HOODSTRIP®brand FINISH REMOVERS
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HOODSTRIP® -290 LIQUID REMOVER
NON-FLAMMABLE - ALL PURPOSE

The best all purpose liquid finish remover on the market. Contains no harsh
chemicals, lye or strong acids to effectively remove most conventional finishes.
Non-flammable; with low evaporation rate and low odor. By design, gentle on
your hands and glue joints too, yet still do the job fast. None grain raising. Has
stain pulling action, and can lighten the wood suface some when neutralized
after with a power wash (water). Water washable or, neutralize with a solvent
such as lacquer thinner, Wash Thinner or any other suitable solvent. Excellent
for flow-on and dip tank stripping systems, and minor hand stripping jobs.

HOODSTRIP® - 888

SEMI-PASTE REMOVER
NON-FLAMMABLE - ALL PURPOSE

Best all purpose semi-paste finish remover on the market for hand stripping.
Contains no harsh chemicals, lye or strong acids to effectively remove lacquers,
varnishes, urethanes, most paints and pre-catalyzed lacquers. By design, gentle on
the hands and glue joints too, yet fast acting. Non-grain raising. Has stain pulling
action, and can slightly lighten the wood suface when neutralized after with a power
wash (water). Non-flammable; with low evaporation rate and low odor. Water wash
or, neutralize with a solvent such as lacquer thinner, wash thinner or any other suitable solvent or just wipe with rags for no-wash.
Methylene chloride based.

Key Benefits

Key Benefits
x Fast acting, low odor, low evaporation rate
x Non-flammable and non-grain raising

x Gentle on hands and glue joints yet quick acting
x Stain pulling action
x Water wash or solvent neutralize
x Removes quickly most paints, varnish, lacquers,
polyurethane, shellac and pre-catalyzed finishes

x Fast acting, very low odor, and non-flammable
x Excellent for on site jobs due to low odor and non-flammability
x Stays wet longer thus longer acting on multi coat paints
x Clings to vertical surfaces
x Gentle on hands and glue joints; non-grain raising
x Water wash, solvent neutralize or just wipe with rags
88801 1 gal can
88805 5 gal pail
88855 55 gal drum

x Least harsh remover to skin and glue joints on the market
29001
29005
29055

1 gal container
5 gal pail
55 gal drum

HOODSTRIP® - EZ DUZ IT™ (SUPER STRONG)
Removes epoxy, polyester; catalyzed lacquer, catalyzed
varnish, polyurethane and multi-coat durable paints. Buttermilk paint and automotive paints and lacquers quickly
too. Available in liquid and semi-paste form. The semi-paste
clings very well to vertical surfaces. Non-flammable, low
evaporation rate. Water washable or neutralize with a
solvent such as wash thinner or lacquer thinner. Excellent
for flow-on, dip tank or hand stripping. pH activated, may
darken certain woods, like oak if allowed to dwell on the
surface too long. Treat with Oxalic Acid solution to bring
color back. Methylene chloride based.

71501
71505
71555
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Liquid

1 gal can
5 gal pail
55 gal drum

Semi-Paste

81501
81505
81555

1 gal can
5 gal pail
55 gal drum

CUTTING FORCE™ METHYLENE CHLORIDE FREE
Quick acting, industrial strength remover
that is non-flammable and Methylene Chloride free. Apply by brush, dip or flow-on.
Removes paint, lacquer, varnish and most
other finishes in 10 to 30 minutes. Water
rinseable or, use alcohol, Wash Thinner or
lacquer thinner to neutralize. Available in
liquid or semi-paste.

1 gal can
5 Gal pail
55 gal drum

Liquid
84801
84805
84855

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-229-0934

Semi-Paste
24801
24805
24855

